For more information, contact Carestream Dental on 0800 169 9492 or visit www.carestreamdental.co.uk

Among the many high profile exhibitors at this year’s event will be Dental Focus® Web Design, and its team of internet specialists, ready to answer your questions on how to make your practice website stand out.

Visit the team at Stand D16 to find out how to combine creative and effective websites that don’t just attract patients – they work effectively with their patients using Carestream Dental products and services.

Visit Stand M05 for a FREE Reciproc Hands On Tutorial on Friday 5th October and Saturday 6th October.

In addition, Quicklase has launched their new affordable recession free laser dental technology. It is designed to appeal and be used by the best performing practices and those who can afford the price.

Quicklase

Be impressed at the stand F08

Visit our stand A05 for the launch of our newest oral hygiene products.

Developed, used and recommended by dental care professionals and backed by extensive scientific research, the Ultradex range (formerly known as Biodent) delivers fresh breath confidence, whitening effect and exceptional patient satisfaction.

Visit our stand B06 and get a free mental health leaflet that could save someone's life.

Visit Stand M05 and find out how buying a CEREC® system from DMG UK! offers you the opportunity to discover what makes our systems so special, and how combining the latest CEREC® technology with Sirona’s ‘Made in Germany’ quality ensures the very best value for your dental practice.

Visit Stand J03 or for further information please contact GC UK on 01908 218 999.

For more information call 020 7183 8388, or visit this year's BDTA Dental Showcase.

To find out more about how Dental Focus can help your practice build a highly dental marketing, and have over 500 dental websites to their name.

For more information on Inman Aligner training please visit www.inmanaligner.co.uk or contact your local QED Salesperson.

Visit our stand G07 and see something new at the BDTA Dental Showcase. On Stand G07, QED anticipate a big demand for participation on these Tutorials. Therefore they suggest anyone interested book their place in advance by calling 01733 404999.

For further information please call 01908 780009 or telephone us 01227 780009

info@clarkdental.co.uk

email or visit www.clarkdental.co.uk

info@ab-communications.co.uk

www.qedendo.co.uk

For more information please contact Michelle@ab-communications.co.uk, 07091 199719

Plan for Success with Plandent

Planning is central to running a successful dental practice, and this is where Plandent offer you a full service whether it’s your new capital equipment, ordering everyday consumables and for access on new dental products. Incorporating Cloud Rathaus, Plandent’s fully trained team are here to help with all dental needs and wants. Plandent is the second largest dental distributor in Europe allowing the Company to provide you with the very best of what they have

Plandent will be demonstrating their revolutionary Cloud Rathaus, a new, intuitive and affordable cloud-based practice management software. Incorporating Rathaus Clini and Rathaus Cyte for cloud-based accounting, Rathaus Lims for laboratory information management systems and Rathaus Ortho for orthodontic management, the Rathaus suite of software solutions is the most complete and comprehensive solution for dental practices.

Visit Stand B06 for Plandent Hands On Tutorial on Stand B06. Qualified Endodontists Distributed Limited will be running a series of Free Reciproc Hands-On Tutorials on Friday 5th October and Saturday 6th October.

Running on the host starting at 11:00am on each day, each Tutorial last for about 45 minutes and will give participants the opportunity to learn what makes Reciproc the truly revolutionary one file system. The Friday Sessions will be led by Dr Howard Lloyd, Specialist Endodontist, with the tutorial starting at 11:30pm. The Saturday Tutorial will be led by Dr Alan Green, Specialist Endodontist, with the last tutorial starting at 3:30pm. Please be limited and QED anticipate a big demand for participation on these Tutorials. Therefore they suggest anyone interested book their place in advance by calling 07733 404999.

QED will also be demonstrating Sirona’s latest addition to the ever-expanding Schick range, which now includes Schick WiFi for an even greater level of freedom and flexibility. Sirona’s leading endodontic micro-motor – the Stern Weber – will also be featuring, as well as Schick’s highly respected CDR Dicom software.

Distributed in the UK by Clarks Dental, Sirona’s imaging range includes the upgradeable OrthoXi KD 3D, OrthoXi KD 3D and GALEOS Comfort/Compact. For a truly portable eye see CLark Dental offers the revolutionary Nominal Pro, with totally combines performance a weight of less than 6 kg.

Visit Stand 19 for more information on Inman Aligner training please visit www.inmanaligner.co.uk or contact your local QED Salesperson.

For more information call 0207 102 446, email info@clarkdental.co.uk or visit www.clarkdental.co.uk

Visit Stand M05 for a FREE Reciproc Hands On Tutorial on Stand M05, Quality Endodontists Distributed Limited will be running a series of Free Reciproc Hands-On Tutorials on Friday 5th October and Saturday 6th October.

For a FREE Reciproc Hands On Tutorial on Friday 5th October and Saturday 6th October.

For further information please call 0207 388 4468 or email sales@dedentic.co.uk, for 0733 361243, visit www.pedlens.com or contact your local QED Salesperson.

To find out more about how Dental Focus can help your practice build a highly dental marketing, and have over 500 dental websites to their name.

For more information call 0207 183 8388, or visit this year's BDTA Dental Showcase.

To find out more about how Dental Focus can help your practice build a highly dental marketing, and have over 500 dental websites to their name.

Visit Stand M05 for a FREE Reciproc Hands On Tutorial on Stand M05, Quality Endodontists Distributed Limited will be running a series of Free Reciproc Hands-On Tutorials on Friday 5th October and Saturday 6th October.

For a FREE Reciproc Hands On Tutorial on Friday 5th October and Saturday 6th October.

For further information please call 0207 388 4468 or email sales@dedentic.co.uk, for 0733 361243, visit www.pedlens.com or contact your local QED Salesperson.

Visit Stand M05 for a FREE Reciproc Hands On Tutorial on Stand M05, Quality Endodontists Distributed Limited will be running a series of Free Reciproc Hands-On Tutorials on Friday 5th October and Saturday 6th October.

For a FREE Reciproc Hands On Tutorial on Friday 5th October and Saturday 6th October.

For further information please call 0207 388 4468 or email sales@dedentic.co.uk, for 0733 361243, visit www.pedlens.com or contact your local QED Salesperson.
Orajel™ comes in two formulations; Orajel™ Dental Gel (contains 10% w/w benzocaine; a powerful local anaesthetic) and Orajel™ Spray. Orajel™ Spray demonstrates the remarkable potential of natural synergy-based products and includes 0.1% w/v xylitol and 0.03% w/v sodium fluoride.

To learn more about how xylitol can benefit your patients, visit the Spray stand at the BDTA Dental Showcase 2012.

For further information contact Anyone 4 Tea Ltd on 01428 652131, or visit www.anyone4tea.co.uk.

WhiteWash Laboratories – provider of outstanding range of premium quality oral hygiene products, look out for the innovative silver particle whitening toothpaste, nano-silver toothbrushes and rapid snap set into position. The restoration is completely waterproof and matches tooth colour shades.

For more information call 0844 68 60 150, or visit info@whitewashlaboratories.com, or visit www.whitewashlaboratories.co.uk

\[ \text{Braemar Finance, a direct lender to the profession with} \]
\[ \text{to share its 20th} \]
\[ \text{anniversary celebrations} \]

with YOU at Showcase.

We are holding a FREE prize draw where you could win £100 of John Lewis vouchers with an automatic entry into our MAIN Prize draw to win a staggering £2,000!!!

Braemar specialise in tax efficient finance for:
- Equipment Finance
- IT Finance
- Vehicle Finance
- Practice Loans
- Personal Loans
- Tax Loans
- Patient Finance*

*Braemar Patient Finance ensures that you receive payment at the onset of the treatment. If you are an alternative provider, it is easy to change.

Visit our finance experts at Showcase on stand R04 to discuss any finance need you may have.

Contact Braemar on 01793 770090 or visit our website, www.braemarfinance.co.uk

Free Prize Draw - visit Showcase Stand R04

Braemar finance, a direct lender to the profession with to share its 20th anniversary celebrations

Industry News

Less than £1.00 per Capsule!

Diamond Rapid Set Capsules are proving very popular with Dentists everywhere as they are very fast, convenient and easy to use. September is the ideal time to try Diamond Rapid Set Capsules, manufactured by Kemdent. Buy 120 capsules for only £8.00, less than £1.00 per capsule!

The piable, palatable consistency of Diamond makes it extremely easy to carve; it won’t stick to metal instruments, and the restoration will set quickly to a siteable hard state. No light curing is required as the restoration is chemically cured and rapid set up into position. The restoration is completely waterproof once the chemical set up is complete and will not expand or create patient sensitivity.

Diamond Rapid Set Capsules are packed in individual, easy to access foil strips and are suitable for Class 1 and 2 restorations, together with build-up fillings and liners, core build-up and intradoc root fillings. They are available in three matching tooth shade colours.

For information on Kemdent’s full range of Diamond products call Rekon on 01793 770090 or visit our website, www.kemdent.co.uk.

Stand J18

Meet the Dental Sky team over a coffee and a cucumber in their American diner on Stand J18. They’ve got some rodeo rides crammed into their 60 page bumpy monthy brochure, including all the hot brand names as well as deals from their exclusive R&B, Clinis, Mediplus and dentist/visitors ranges. Or grab a bargain while the Cheeseeseks are on special offer during October, on a Buy 2 Get 1 Free deal. How great is that?!? The flexibility of their range will be demonstrated, highlighting the very best technical, hygienic and ergonomic features, backed up by free extended warranties offering total peace of mind.

Takara Belmont (Stand E07)

Takara Belmont Treatment Centres are designed to please everyone, including left hand practitioners. Might just get the ambulances Voyager 8, surprises tight on space will benefit from the small footstep of the Clio 8 whilst those treating the elderly and children can appreciate the easy access facilitated by its knee break chair. Various installations are also available within the range, including controllable seat, cabinet or mobile cart options. A choice of electric vehicles is available on the Dental and Clio 8 with a host of factory built to order to increase the functionality of the Treatment Centre and the services the Practice can offer to patients.

So whatever your plan for the duration of the show, be certain to make time to visit the Belmont stand.

For more information on this release please contact: Michelle Hard, AB Communications, Tel: (020) 8399 6790, E-mail: michele.hard@communications.com

Stand J05

Braemar specialise in tax efficient finance for:
- Personal Loans • Tax Loans • Patient Finance*

*Braemar Patient Finance ensures that you receive payment at the onset of the treatment. Access facilitated by its ‘knee break’ chair. Various installations are also available within the range, including controllable seat, cabinet or mobile cart options.

A spotlight will be on stand E07 at this year’s Dental Showcase as Takara Belmont prepare to unveil new additions to their portfolio of equipment. Take a seat in the house as they show you all the best seats in the house as they offer you an insight into their latest technology. The flexibility of their range will be demonstrated, highlighting the very best technical, hygienic and ergonomic features, backed up by free extended warranties offering total peace of mind.

Takara Belmont Treatment Centres are designed to please everyone, including left hand practitioners. Might just get the ambulances Voyager 8, surprises tight on space will benefit from the small footstep of the Clio 8 whilst those treating the elderly and children can appreciate the easy access facilitated by its knee break chair. Various installations are also available within the range, including controllable seat, cabinet or mobile cart options. A choice of electric vehicles is available on the Dental and Clio 8 with a host of factory built to order to increase the functionality of the Treatment Centre and the services the Practice can offer to patients.

So whatever your plan for the duration of the show, be certain to make time to visit the Belmont stand.

For more information on this release please contact: Michelle Hard, AB Communications, Tel: (020) 8399 6790, E-mail: michele.hard@communications.com